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Senior Group Documentary

Students: Daniel Lee and Hayyan Qureshi  
Project Title: The Miracle Drug  
School: Sylvania Northview High School  
Teacher: Keevan Hazel

Students: Draeden Ellis and Casey Minor  
Project Title: The Abolition of Slavery’s Effect on the U.S.  
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering  
Teacher: Andrew Brandt

Students: Anthony Dellifranci, Jonathan Hagerman, Chance Royce, and Kenneth Sattler  
Project Title: The Invention of the Firearm and How it Affects Us Today  
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering  
Teacher: Andrew Brandt

Junior Group Exhibit

Students: Selah Moss and Veronika Sekpeh  
Project Title: The Fall of the Berlin Wall  
School: Toledo Early College  
Teacher: Allison Edler

Students: Kelvin Bowen, Lee Overton, and Zavier Booker  
Project Title: The Atomic Bomb: Destruction  
School: Toledo Early College  
Teacher: Allison Edler

Students: Karina Cruz and Brenda Rojas Orozco  
Project Title: The Great Chicago Fire of 1871  
School: Toledo Early College  
Teacher: Allison Edler
Students: Dylan Ellis and Dmitri Helpman
Project Title: The Atomic Bomb
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering
Teacher: Andrew Brandt

Students: Dkasheon McCray, Sebreun Pettaway, and Jason Westley
Project Title: The Space Race
School: Toledo Early College
Teacher: Allison Edler

Senior Group Exhibit

Students: Robert Campbell, Ethan Pendergraff, and Adam Zuccarell
Project Title: Now and Then: The Beatles Impact on Music and Culture
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering
Teacher: Andrew Brandt

Students: Gabrielle Dauterman and Kalli Staton
Project Title: Woodstock the Three Days of Protest, Peace, and Unity
School: Toledo Early College
Teacher: Zachary Shepler

Students: Layla Awethe and Samantha Urincho
Project Title: Barbie: The Original “It Girl”
School: Toledo Early College
Teacher: Zachary Shepler

Students: Rolando Torres and Alejandro Palacios
Project Title: The United Farm Workers Association
School: Toledo Early College
Teacher: Zachary Shepler

Students: Madison Weber and Taytm Wolfram
Project Title: The Nine to Five Women; the turning point in women’s workplace culture
School: Toledo Early College
Teacher: Mona Al-Hayani
Junior Group Performance

Students: Marcella Morris and Hannah Tedrow  
Project Title: When the Sun Came to Earth  
School: Pike Delta York Middle School  
Teacher: Jane Foor

Students: Mackenzie Grahn and Jakub Heinemann  
Project Title: We Walk the Same Path  
School: Pike Delta York Middle School  
Teacher: Jane Foor

Students: Brooklyn Gray and Ainsley Johnson  
Project Title: The Death of Innocents  
School: Pike Delta York Middle School  
Teacher: Jane Foor

Senior Group Performance

Students: Corinne Blake and Liam Close  
Project Title: Silent to Talkies: How Sound Impacted the Film Industry  
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering  
Teacher: Andrew Brandt

Junior Group Website

Students: Hunter Harder and Owen Neuschwanger  
Project Title: The Spanish Conquest of the Aztecs: The Start of the Early Americas  
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering  
Teacher: Andrew Brandt

Students: Jensyn Gillen and Brady Kile  
Project Title: The Toledo War: A Border Dispute Turning Point  
School: Pike Delta York Middle School  
Teacher: Jane Foor

Students: Santos Garcia and Eva Williams  
Project Title: The Assassination of John F. Kennedy: Shaping the Destiny of a Nation  
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering  
Teacher: Andrew Brandt
Senior Group Website

Students: Damien Herrington and McKenzie Sell
Project Title: Game Changer: Billie Jean King and the Triumph of Women in Sports
School: Toledo Early College
Teacher: Zachary Shepler

Students: Keith Langdon, Aidan Percival, and Devin Reese
Project Title: A Race for Global Superiority
School: Toledo Early College
Teacher: Zachary Shepler

Students: Isaiah Shields and Wyatt Webster Bledsoe
Project Title: The Creation of Television and Broadcasting
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering
Teacher: Katerina Asmus

Junior Individual Documentary

Students: Alexander Rivera
Project Title: How the United States Changed the Course of the Civil War in El Salvador
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering
Teacher: Katerina Asmus

Students: Benjamin Tedrow
Project Title: The Turning Point of Matthew Brady: Looking at War Through a Lens
School: Pike Delta York Middle School
Teacher: Jane Foor

Students: Matthew Arroyo-Sierra
Project Title: The Navajo Code Talkers: A Turning Point in History
School: Pike Delta York Middle School
Teacher: Jane Foor

Senior Individual Documentary

Students: Elizabeth Treat
Project Title: Fair Play, Fair Future: Title IX’s Transformative Effect on Education
School: Toledo Early College
Teacher: Zachary Shepler
Students: Grace Zaborowski  
Project Title: San Francisco’s Chinatowns Immigrants: The Cryptic Species  
School: Toledo Early College  
Teacher: Zachary Shepler

Students: Clara Rodriguez-Douglas  
Project Title: Levittown NY, Redefining the American Dream  
School: Toledo Early College  
Teacher: Zachary Shepler

Junior Individual Exhibit

Students: Tate Peters  
Project Title: Reproductive Care and Roe v Wade Fight Against Abortion Stigma  
School: Toledo Early College  
Teacher: Allison Edler

Students: Isaiah Jackson  
Project Title: Chernobyl, Powering the Procedures of Today  
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering  
Teacher: Katerina Asmus

Students: Morgan Westphal  
Project Title: Chernobyl Disaster  
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering  
Teacher: Andrew Brandt

Students: Christopher Weber  
Project Title: From Boston to Freedom  
School: Toledo Early College  
Teacher: Allison Edler

Students: Malcolm Godfrey  
Project Title: The End of the Samurai  
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering  
Teacher: Katerina Asmus
Senior Individual Exhibit

Students: Rylie Mundt  
Project Title: The Barbie Doll: Beauty’s Legacy and Feminism’s Dilemma  
School: Toledo Early College  
Teacher: Mona Al-Hayani

Students: Micah Haney  
Project Title: Scottsboro Boys: Exposing Racial Prejudice and Corruption within the American Court System  
School: Toledo Early College  
Teacher: Mona Al-Hayani

Students: Olive Medina  
Project Title: Anesthetics Advancer: William T.G. Morton’s Surgery and Success  
School: Toledo Early College  
Teacher: Zachary Shepler

Students: Haiya Badi  
Project Title: Uncovering the Twisted Structure of DNA  
School: Toledo Early College  
Teacher: Mona Al-Hayani

Students: Dietrich Schwab  
Project Title: Interstates’ Impacts  
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering  
Teacher: Katerina Asmus

Senior Individual Performance

Students: Trevor Swan  
Project Title: 95 Sparks to a Reformation  
School: Toledo Early College  
Teacher: Mona Al-Hayani

Junior Individual Website

Students: Dohan Shadler  
Project Title: The Discovery of Radio Waves: Communication Revolutionized  
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering  
Teacher: Andrew Brand
Students: Aaron Dunford  
**Project Title:** HeLa: A Turning Point in Modern Medicine  
**School:** Pike Delta York Middle School  
**Teacher:** Jane Foor  

Students: Ellie Gall  
**Project Title:** The Great Harlem Renaissance  
**School:** Toledo Early College  
**Teacher:** Allison Edler  

**Senior Individual Website**  
Students: Michael Heard III  
**Project Title:** Hip Hop Making Strides Toward Equality: How Urban Youth Launched a Global Phenomenon, Altered the Course of African American History  
**School:** Toledo Early College  
**Teacher:** Mona Al-Hayani  

Students: Damilola Olufemi  
**Project Title:** The Little Rock Crisis  
**School:** Toledo Early College  
**Teacher:** Zachary Shepler  

Students: Wren Lykins  
**Project Title:** Tuning In or Tuning Out? Exploring the Turning Point of Parental Advisory on Music Consumption and Regulation in America  
**School:** Toledo Early College  
**Teacher:** Mona Al-Hayani  

**Junior Paper**  
Students: Adam Creecy  
**Project Title:** Blitzkrieg: The German Advances in 1939  
**School:** Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering  
**Teacher:** Katerina Asmus
Senior Paper

Students: Ava Newman
Project Title: Margaret Sanger: Pioneering Women’s History Through Deviance
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering
Teacher: Andrew Brandt

Students: Grace Charles
Project Title: The Ailment of Luxury
School: Toledo Early College
Teacher: Zachary Shepler

Students: Santi Garza
Project Title: The Discovery of “A Miracle Drug” and the Lives it has Changed
School: Toledo Technology Academy of Engineering
Teacher: Andrew Brandt